Family Photos Done Right

$259 SESSION FEE
For our session, we’ll meet for up to 60 minutes at one of the
many outdoor locations at which I regularly meet my clients.
Soon after the session, you’ll be able to choose from up to 75
professionally-edited images.
Session Fee is non-refundable and due before session to reserve the date. Postponements must be made in
writing (via email) at least 24 hours before the session. Postponement with less notice will require a $99
last-minute cancellation fee to reschedule at a future date. Exception for last-second cancellation policy for
rain or other precipitation only. If postponed due to precipitation, there will be no refund, and the session will
be rescheduled as soon as mutually convenient.
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ALL-INCLUSIVE
(SESSION FEE + 30 JPGS) $599
Choose an all-inclusive package (Session Fee and 30 professionally edited
digital images from the session) for only $599. You’ll save over $200 from
purchasing the JPGs separately after the session! Also receive 40% off the
purchase of all Portrait Packages, all Fine Art Gallery Wrapped Canvas
Prints, and all Gallery Portraits 11x14 and larger.
Those who choose this all-inclusive package are not eligible for a free Complete Photo Package but may
purchase a Complete Photo Package for the prices listed on Page Two. This all-inclusive package must be
paid in full before the session. It may not be purchased retroactively after the session. Postponements must
be made in writing (via email) at least 24 hours before the session. Postponement with less notice will require
a $99 last-minute cancellation fee to reschedule at a future date. Exception for last-second cancellation
policy for rain or other precipitation only. If postponed due to precipitation, there will be no refund, and the
session will be rescheduled as soon as mutually convenient.
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DIGITAL PACKAGES (JPGS ONLY)

PORTRAIT PACKAGES (PRINTS ONLY)

Perfect for making your own prints & holiday cards!

Pick any combination of 8x10, 5x7 and 4x6 portraits you want so long as the total number of
portraits adds up to the number in the name of the package. Also substitute larger portraits at the
discounted prices listed below. All prints with any package can be from different original images
if you so choose.

Acquire the digital files (JPGs) from your session so that you can
easily create your own prints, order stunning holiday or
announcement cards, and share the photos online with your
family and friends. Purchaser recieves full rights to use any JPG
acquired for any personal use.

All (up to 75) edited images | $799
30 edited images | $579
25 edited images | $539
20 edited images | $499
15 edited images | $459

10 edited images | $419
5 edited images | $379
3 edited images | $349

Pick-30 Portrait Package | $629 Pick-15 Portrait Package | $539 Pick-5 Portrait Package | $439
Pick-20 Portrait Package | $569 Pick-10 Portrait Package | $499 Pick-3 Portrait Package | $369
Substitute one Gallery Portrait up to 11x14 for any one print in any Portrait Package | $129.
Substitute one Gallery Portrait up to 20x24 for any one print in any Portrait Package | $229.
Substitute one Gallery Portrait up to 24x30 for any one print in any Portrait Package | $369.
Add a Single JPG to any Portrait Package for an extra $129.

With the purchase of the Digital Package with all of the edited images

Portraits will be printed with Luster finish.

from the session, you may also add on:
All unedited JPGS | $159
often hundreds of additional images

COMBO PACKAGES (JPGS AND PRINTS TOGETHER)

All edited images in both color and black + white | $199

The most cost-effective way to acquire the right mix of prints and JPGs you want from your
session. Add one or more of the below print products with the purchase of any Digital Package.
Please note that the prices listed below are only available if a Digital Package is also purchased.

All edited images in TIF format instead of JPG | $199
The three items in this section can only be purchased if the Digital Package
with all of the edited images is also being purchased.

With the order of any Digital Package, you may also order the following:

Single JPG | $300

Add on the Pick 10 Portrait Package | $159

Single JPG is not considered to be a Digital Package for the purposes of
qualifying for any additional discounts elsewhere in this price sheet. Digital
files will be delivered electronically via Dropbox. Clients may request delivery
of digital files via a flash drive (for free if the client provides the flash drive, or
for a $35 surcharge if the photographer provides the flash drive).

Add on the Pick 20 Portrait Package | $199
Add on one Gallery Portrait up to 20x24 | $199
Add on one Fine Art Gallery Wrapped Canvas Print up to 11x14 | $239
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FINE ART GALLERY WRAPPED
CANVAS PRINT
These beautiful, ready-to-hang works of art will brighten
any room as you display one or more photos from our
session.
11x14 | $369

16x24 | $639

24x30 | $999

16x16 | $449

20x24 | $699

24x36 | $1199

16x20 | $499

20x30 | $849

30x40 | $1399

GALLERY PORTRAITS & SMALLER PRINTS
Smaller Portraits

Gallery Portraits

8x10 | $199
5x7 or 5x5 | $169
4x6 or smaller | $139

11x14 | $299
12x18 | $329
16x20 | $359

20x20 | $399
16x24 | $459
20x24 | $499

24x24 | $579
20x30 | $669
24x36 | $759

Please ask for sizes not listed. Portraits will be printed with Luster finish. Shipping & Handling is free for all
orders of at least $299 per shipping address. A $25 Shipping & Handling fee will be added to orders under
$299 per shipping address.

20x20 | $549
Please ask for prices for sizes not listed. All Fine Art Gallery
Wrapped Canvas Prints come with a black color edge unless
another solid color is requested.

Prices valid through December 31, 2019. All prices subject to change. TX sales tax not included. All sales are final. No
substitutions in packages. Purchaser is acquiring a royalty-free license for each JPG acquired, while Kevin James
McCrea Photography retains the ownership rights/copyright for each image. Kevin James McCrea Photography may
use any image for its business-related advertising, including but not limited to online portfolios and print advertisements.
Payment is due upon placement of order. Payment by check or credit card (via PayPal). Galleries deleted 21 days after
posted; $50 reposting fee required to access images after 21 days if no selection made within timeframe.
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